
A. UT PLAN PROGRAMME

1. Subsidy for construction /purchase of mechanized/motorized boats:

       

Pattern of Subsidy: 50% of the actual cost for general Fishers is provided subject to 
maximum of:

(i)       Rs 150000/- for boat upto 22ft OAL

(ii) Rs 250000/- for boat upto 25ft OAL

(iii) Rs 400000/- for boat upto 30ft OAL

(iv) Rs 500000/- for boat upto 36ft OAL

(v) Rs 600000/- for boat above 36ft OAL

       75% of the actual cost for Tribes is provided subject to maximum:

(i)       Rs 225000/- for boat upto 22ft. OAL.

(ii) Rs 375000/- for boat upto 25ft. OAL

(iii) Rs 600000/- for boat upto 30ft. OAL

(iv) Rs 750000/- for boat upto 36ft. OAL

(v) Rs 900000/- for boat above 36 ft OAL.

Eligibility: Local Unemployed youths/ entrepreneurs/ SHGs having an evidence of 
residing in these islands continuously atleast for a period of 10 years

2. Supply of fishing input on 50% subsidy

Pattern of Subsidy: 50% subsidy for general fishers and 75% subsidy for Tribes is 
provided for supply of fishing inputs such as fishing hooks,

 lines, sinkers, floats, nylon twine, nylon webbing, coal tar, salt, swivel, paint etc.

Eligibility: Bonafide fishers and tribes from A&N Islands.

3. Providing subsidy for purchase of life saving appliances/fire fighting 
appliances to the licence fishers owning fishing boats.



Pattern of Subsidy: 50% subsidy for general Fishers and 75% subsidy for Tribes are 
provided for supply of life saving /fire fighting appliance including

 navigational GPS, VHF to bonafide fishermen possessing non 
motorized/motorized/mechanized boats.

Eligibility : Bonafide fishers and tribes from A&N Islands.

4. Financial assistance for renovation of ponds

Pattern of Subsidy: Rs 5000/- for general Fishers and Rs 7500/- for Tribes is provided 
per pond/tank/beneficiary for renovation of fresh water ponds.

Eligibility: Bonafide fishers and tribes from A&N Islands.

5. Procurement of Fish Transport Vehicle/Tricycle

Pattern of Subsidy: 50% subsidy for general Fishers is provided subject to maximum 
of:

(i)       Rs 200000/- per fish transport vehicle 

(ii) Rs 5000/- per tricycle.

75% subsidy to Tribes is provided subject to maximum of:

(i)       Rs 300000/- per fish transport vehicle

(ii) Rs 7500/- per tricycle.

Eligibility: Bonafide fishers/ tribes/ SHG’s/ Cooperative Societies.

6. Financial assistance for renovation of fisher houses or replacement 
of roof or thatching of roof:



Pattern of Subsidy: Grant of Rs 10000/- for renovation of kutcha, semi pucca house 
and grant of Rs 5000/- per house for replacement of roof/sheeting 

material with aluminium/ asbestos/ coal tar sheet is provided to general Fishers and 
Tribes.

Eligibility: Bonafide fishers having kutcha & semi pucca dwelling units.

7. Providing compensation towards loss of fishing implements due to 
natural calamity:

Pattern of Subsidy: 25% of the assessed cost of the lost fishing boat/material/fish 
etc to a maximum of Rs 1 lakh is provided. The programmes in rural 

areas are implemented by the PRIs by availing Grant-in-Aid from the Department of 
Fisheries.

Eligibility: Bonafide marine fisherman, tribes of A&N Islands possessing Fishing 
License at the time of incident.


